Ferndale Park Loop

1 hr 30 mins

Moderate track

3.3 km Circuit

3

88m

This is a short loop which escapes the city of
Chatswood and drops down into the undeveloped
valleys. The track is quiet and cool in the shade
which the thick canopy provides. A great short walk
or run during the lunch hour.
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Are you ready to have fun?
Please ensure you and your group are well prepared and
equipped for all possible hazards and delays. Check park
closures, weather information and Fire Danger Rating before
setting out. Optional side trips and alternate routes noted are not
included in this walks overall grade, length or time estimate.
Please allow extra time for resting and exploring areas of
interest. The authors, staff and owners of wildwalks take care in
preparing this information but will not accept responsibility for
any inconvenience, loss or injury you may experience. Please
take care, have fun - Happy Walking.
Getting there You can get to Chatswood Station (gps: -33.7971,
151.1804) by car, train or bus. Car: There is free parking
available.
This is a circuit, so you will finish back at the start.
Find up to date and more information inlcuding; travel
directions, weather, park closures and walker feedback at
http://wild.tl/fl
0 | Chatswood Station
(620 m 13 mins) From Chatswood Train Station, this walk exits
the station onto Victoria Ave. The walk then continues up
Victoria Ave, passing Chatswood RSL on the left. This walk
continues to the Pacific Highway where it crosses over the at a
pedestrian crossing or the foot bridge near by.
Turn right: From the intersection, this walk heads north up the
Pacific Highway, to turn left onto Western Way. The walk
continues down Western Way through a dogleg, turning right
onto Jenkins Rd then quickly left back onto Western Way. The
walk heads down Western Way to turn right onto Edgar St and to
the Edgar Reserve Park with green gate.
0.62 | Int. Edgar St and Edgar St Reserve Trk
(340 m 6 mins) Turn left: From the intersection, the walk passes
the gate, then the playground on the right, and continues through
the clearing. The track continues for approximately 150m to an
intersection marked by a memorial bench.
Continue straight: From the intersection, the walk heads between
the tennis court fence on your right and the houses on your left
for approximately 150m. The track then comes to an intersection
with Park Ave, and a 'Rail to River Walk' sign.
0.96 | Int. Park Ave and Edgar St Reserve Trk
(30 m 1 mins) Turn left: From the intersection, this walk follows
the 'Rail to River Walk' sign down the road for approximately
30m to the next signpost.
0.99 | Int. Park Ave and Rail to River Trk
(900 m 19 mins) Turn right: From the intersection, the walk
follows the 'Rail to River Walk' signpost past the 'Ferndale Park'
sign, down the management trail. The walk continues along the
trail for approximately 60m to a large grassed clearing. The walk
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then continues away from the clearing along a bush track, which
soon comes to some steppingstones across the creek.
Approximately 50m later, the walk comes to a signposted
intersection.
Continue straight: From the intersection, the walk follows the
creek (which remains on your left) down the gully for
approximately 100m to the signposted intersection.
Veer left: From the intersection, the walk follows the bush track
across the creek. The track then turns left, up the hill, and reaches
a sign posted intersection.
Turn left: From the intersection, the walk follows the Darymple
Ave arrow along the bush track. The track soon turns left, at a
junction, to head to a sign posted creek crossing. Very soon after
crossing the creek, the track comes to a sign posted intersection.
Turn right: From the intersection, this walk heads up the hill to
follow the creek (below on the right). The track meanders along
the creek bank for a little while, coming to a large stand of
bamboo on the left. The track then heads down to follow the
creek more closely, soon crossing the creek and climbing up the
bank to a signposted intersection in front of a house.
1.89 | Int. Ferndale Trk and Beresford Lane Trk
(1.4 km 27 mins) Continue straight: From the intersection, this
walk heads up the laneway behind the houses. The path follows
the blue markers for a short time to come to Beresford Ave,
opposite Wallace Park Reserve.
Turn sharp left: From the intersection, this walk heads up Lone
Pine Ave to turn right onto Eddy Rd. The walk continues up to
the end of the road, then turns left onto Pacific Highway. The
walk passes the primary school and overpass, coming to the
pedestrian crossing opposite Victoria Ave.
Turn right: From the intersection, this walk crosses at pedestrian
crossing on Pacific Highway, or takes the foot bridge just near
the intersection. This walk then continues down Victoria Ave to
the entrance of the train station on the right. If the road turns left,
you have gone too far.

